Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Sunday May 19, 2019
So Saul died for his breach of faith. He broke faith with the Lord in that he did not keep the command of the Lord , and also
consulted a medium, seeking guidance. . — 1 Chronicles 10:13

The Nemesis of Maine
Wilson Hickam was my first boss. He was also my Pastor, and he married Paulie and me. He led a church in
Waterville, Maine. He taught me much about Grace. He loves Jesus with his whole heart. He was on the
team of men that anointed me with oil and ordained me … recognizing the fact that God uses me to speak truth
to power. He was a favorite target of the Nemesis of Maine — Bill Nemitz — when he was working for
the local newspaper in Waterville over three decades ago. Nemesis has written for the Portland Press Herald for many years now. That newspaper is one of two big ones in Maine. The other is the Bangor Daily
News. A Nemesis is defined as the inescapable agent of someone’s or something’s downfall … a longstanding rival; an archenemy. Nemitz the Nemesis is that to goodness, beauty and truth in Maine. And this
fact is a sad one for me. A number of years ago he took the time to walk with me along the Kennebec
River. Almost every day back then I would walk and pray at midday in Maine’s State Capitol. He asked to
accompany me. We spent an hour walking together, talking. I like him, personally. He is intelligent, obviously witty and a decent writer. Additionally he is a single father who raised five children himself. He is one of
the new Pope’s Roman Catholics. For all the years I’ve known of him (I rarely, if ever, read his stuff) he
has crusaded against Christian moral laws concerning human sexuality. These are the civilizing rules that
emerged in Christianity in the early centuries of the faith concerning sex. Following Alinsky’s Rules for
Radicals he may have been the first (he was surely the most persuasive and effective) to "Pick the target,
freeze it, personalize it, and polarize it." He loved reducing the HUGE public debate over “sexual orientation” to “The Dark Angel of Maine” (me) against everyone else. It didn’t help that over that same period
of time Christianity was losing the courage of her convictions with respect to contraception, sex outside the
bonds of matrimony and homosexuality in particular. We now know that this was accomplished through
planned subversion of the Priesthood of the Roman Catholic Church, and fundamental weakness in the powers
of reason among Protestants. My guess is that Nemitz is still the top propagandist for the Left. He has done
much damage to the soul of Maine … much. I pray for Bill. Judgment day is not going to be a good one
for him without scads of repentance between now than then.
The Jezebel Janet Kills Crusade Begins May 26th. You Coming? If Not Now — When?
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